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Summary
There is increasing pressure to

control

fisheries

within

an

Ecosystem

Approach to Fisheries Management and within this Marine Protected Areas are
the subject of much attention. However, the use of MPAs is not without
contention and particularly little is known about effects of MPAs on mobile
finfish that are major fishery targets in the North Sea. To help address this gap
in knowledge this study compares static gear techniques for

estimating

abundance, diversity and size of mobile finfish to improve quantitative
assessments of effects of small scale spatial controls on fishing. Data outputs
of four fish quantification methods (baited video and trapping, acoustic survey
and unbaited trammel netting) were compared through field work in the Filey
Prohibited Trawl Area (N Yorks) in 2008. The data included where possible
measures of species richness, numerical and biomass abundance, and
variability in these metrics. The study also quantified initial setup and
deployment costs of applying the different techniques in this context and made
an overall comparison of advantages and disadvantages of each including
benefit/cost in terms of detecting a 25% abundance effect size based on power
analysis in the light of the variability of each variable. Each gear sampled
different aspects of the finfish community and exhibited different strengths and
weakness such that no specific gear could be identified as the best assessment
technique. Instead the choice of sampling gear would be dependent on the
research question which in turn often relates to MPA objectives. Acoustic
surveys for example provide a cost efficient assessment of biomass but without
additional sampling, little information at the species level. Trammel nets caught
the widest range of species and would be best in assessment of biodiversity.
Fish traps were the cheapest technique, but sampled only a limited range of
scavenging species, as did baited video. However baited video was non
destructive and also provided habitat information.
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INTRODUCTION

Principal among human impacts on the diverse UK coastal seas are those of
fishing1. All the NE Atlantic commercially targeted species are fully exploited,
over exploited or depleted2. There is growing concern for both the decline in fish
stocks and wider impacts of fishing on the marine environment. Failures to
remedy these problems have been attributed largely to shortcomings of
traditional management techniques which focus on single commercial species
and ignore broader environmental consequences of exploitation.

There is a drive to control fisheries within a broader context such as an
Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management (EAFM). Among the tools
available for EAFM, Marine Protected Areas (MPAs; ‘areas of sea dedicated to
the protection and maintenance of biological diversity, and of natural and
associated cultural resources, and managed through legal or other effective
means’3) are the subject of much attention. Through the World Summit on
Sustainable Development, OSPAR1 and other likely commitments, the UK is
required to establish MPAs, and this is reflected in contemporary policies (e.g.
EC Green Paper on Maritime Policy) which promote the wider application of
marine protected areas (MPAs). This will have clear implications for planning at
national and local levels within the EU, as highlighted in the UK Marine Bill
White Paper.

However, the use of MPAs is not without contention because MPAs can
potentially be used to achieve a variety of objectives (e.g. stock recovery,
biodiversity conservation, fragile habitat protection). The weighting of these
objectives varies among stakeholders and the science is comparatively new.
MPAs can protect vulnerable habitats (e.g. maerl beds) and species which are
sedentary or of only limited mobility (e.g. scallops (Pecten maximus)); they can
also help resolve conflicts between different fishing and user interests.
However, in spite of advocacy to the contrary, particularly little is known about
1

OSPAR Commission (2000). Quality status report, 2000. OSPAR Commission, London
FAO (2004) State of the World fisheries and Aquaculture: Part 1 World review of fisheries and
aquaculture, Rome, Italy
3
Definition of the IUCN 1994
2
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effects of MPAs on mobile finfish (e.g. cod (Gadus morhua)) that are major
fishery targets in the North Sea.

The main objective here is to help address this gap in knowledge by comparing
techniques for estimating abundance, diversity and size of mobile finfish to
improve quantitative assessments of effects of small scale spatial controls on
fishing.

The geographic focus of this work is the Prohibited Trawling Area (PTA) at Filey
(N Yorks), established some 70 years ago to separate static and mobile fishing
activities, notably potting for shellfish from trawling activities. However
elsewhere (e.g. Castellammare, Sicily4), exclusion of trawling has had dramatic
effects on local stocks and the possibility remains that such exclusion over
smaller areas such as in the Filey PTA could benefit local fishery stocks in
some respects.

The Filey PTA is a very different context from that in which most MPA science
has developed, namely visual assessment of site-attached reef species5. The
Filey PTA has a complex mix of hard (rock reef, cobble) and soft (mud, sand)
habitat and low water visibility and other conditions (e.g. cold water, diving
regulations), making it not amenable to trawl-based catch per unit effort or diver
visual assessments. Trawling would also be extractive and habitat damaging,
and in any case would not be possible due to the high density of shellfish pots
in the PTA. The gears potentially available for producing quantitative data on
fish now include video recording, trapping, netting (and potentially other fishingbased gears) and acoustic survey. In the present study we selected baited
video (BV), baited trap (BT), trammel net and acoustic survey techniques, to
allow limited baited/unbaited and extractive/non-extractive comparisons. These
techniques were bound to each have particular strengths, weaknesses and
4

Pipitone C, Badalamenti F, D’Anna G, Patti B (2000) Fish biomass increase after a four-year
trawl ban in the Gulf of Castellammare (NW Sicily, Mediterranean Sea). Fish Res 48:23–30;
Badalamenti F, D’Anna G, Pinnegar JK, Polunin NVC 2002. Size-related trophodynamic
changes in three target fish species recovering from intensive trawling. Marine Biology 141:
561-570
5
CJ Sweeting, NVC Polunin (2005) Marine Protected Areas for Management of Temperate
North Atlantic Fisheries. Lessons learned in MPA use for sustainable fisheries exploitation and
stock recovery. Report to DEFRA, London
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opportunities with respect to different types of data. Associated financial,
logistical and statistical challenges inherent in their application are discussed.
There appears to be no systematic comparison of the operational and scientific
performance of these gears in the open literature or the types of data they
generate, data variability and the costs of using the gears to detect spatial or
temporal differences in the metrics involved. Yet the acquisition of good data on
fish and fishery effects of MPAs will be no doubt be crucial to inform the
planning and science, and also convince stakeholders of predictable benefits of
such management.

Our specific objectives in this report are to help the Independent Fishery
Conservation Authorities to be set up under the Marine Bill and other relevant
bodies by 1) improved understanding of what the different gears tell us about
the fish community, by considering the variables derived and their variability, 2)
comparing the data outputs across areas and depths and considering where
feasible their power to detect fish abundance differences, and 3) providing a
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis of the gears.
We seek ultimately to inform cost-effective deployments of these gears to test
for small-scale differences in fish data.

METHODS

Study location and sampling
The North Eastern Sea Fisheries Committee (NESFC) district spans 322 km of
the NE England coast (Fig. 1) with jurisdiction to six nautical miles (11.1 km)
and contains three areas at Whitby, Filey and the Holderness coast where
trawling is legally prohibited out to 3nm (5.5 km) 6.

Sampling was conducted within the Filey Prohibited Trawling Area (FPTA) and
in two other areas not subject to trawling restrictions (‘control’ areas)
approximately 3km to the north (Filey North Control, FNC) and south (Filey
South Control, FSC) of the PTA (Fig. 1) Detailed habitat information was

6

www.nesfc.gov.uk
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unavailable prior to sampling for much of the study area and we derived a basic
habitat classification (hard, soft) using local knowledge of ex-fishers (NESFC
patrol vessel crew). This classification within the PTA was similar to that derived
from RoxAnn data (IECS 20067) so that local knowledge was used to identify
suitable control sites, these being similar in surface area, bathymetry,
oceanography and habitat to the PTA (see Appendix 1) whilst maintaining a
distance of 3km (1.6nm) from its boundary. The 3km limit was so as to reduce
any possible spillover influence of the PTA. To limit tidally induced sample
variation and because of practical constraints by some gears sampling was
conducted on neap tides only, but by necessity was conducted throughout the
tidal cycle.

Fig. 1 North Eastern Sea Fisheries Committee district (out to 6nm) from the River Tyne to Donna
Nook, and the location of the Whitby, Filey and Holderness coast prohibited trawling areas (PTAs).

7

IECS (2006). Ecological Assessment of Yorkshire Coast Prohibited Trawling Areas. Interim
Report to North Eastern Sea Fisheries Committee. Institute of Estuarine and Coastal Studies,
University of Hull. November 2006
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Sampling was conducted from the NESFC fisheries patrol vessel North East
Guardian III. With the exception of the acoustic sampling, a stratified random
design was used, whereby sample points were located within three depth strata
(10-20m, 20-30m and >30m) within each location by random generation of
decimal latitude and longitude (to the nearest 0.1°). Where a selected sampling
point was <0.5nm (~1km) from an adjacent point on a particular day, or
coincided with fishing gear or a navigational hazard, the nearest suitable point
was chosen in stead. The number of site replicates was gear dependent, the
range being 2-4 replicates per stratum. Acoustic sampling followed a transect
based design. The sampling regime was repeated twice through the period
June and early September 2008, with new sample points being generated for
each occasion. Sample points and acoustic transects are shown in Fig. 2 & 3.

Fig. 2 Sampling points by gear for a) Filey North Control, b) Filey Prohibited Trawling Area
and c) Filey South Control.
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Fig. 3 Acoustic transects for sample period one (black) and two (red) for a) Filey North
Control, b) Filey Prohibited Trawling Area and c) Filey South Control.

Gear description and deployment
Baited video

The baited underwater video (BV)(Fig. 4) utilised hard drive high definition
digital video cameras (Sony HDR-SR5 or HDR-SR12, Shasonic, Newcastle)
mounted in underwater housings (StingrayHD model, Light & Motion, Monterey)
that were protected within double length lobster pot frames. Illumination was
provided by 24W HID torches (Darkbuster, Taran Microsystems Ltd,
Basingstoke). The video unit was raised slightly off horizontal. Torches were
mounted on the top of the frame above the cameras and angled slightly down
(Fig. 4). Bait was tied at the other end of the pot, 60cm from the camera lens,
and was formulated from a mix of chopped mackerel (Scomber scombrus) and
squid (Loligo sp.), and sponge soaked in pilchard (Sardina pilchardus) oil. With
a camera viewing angle of 65°, the derived data were those from within the pot
space. Four BV units were deployed per depth stratum per cruise resulting in a
total of 72 deployments. BV units were deployed in 3 waves of 4 units with a
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target soak of 90 minutes. One BV wave was conducted at each of the three
areas per day, and the starting area was cycled among days to prevent
confounding influences e.g. sampling sites at consistently different tidal states.
Video analysis confined to the first 80 minutes after settlement on the seabed.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 4 a) Photograph of BV unit including images of b) bait bag and sampling
region defined by the the internal region of the pot frame and c) two sampled pouting

Baited trap

Fish trapping was conducted using modified Norwegian pattern fish traps
(Hooks and Lines Co., Waterford, and Medley Pots, Yorkshire; Fig. 5) after
extensive consultation with Fisheries Research Services (FRS, Aberdeen), local
commercial fishermen and gear manufacturers. The traps were 1.3 m long, 0.8
m wide and 1.2 m high, made of 20mm square mesh and consisted of a bottom
parlour (60cm high) with two nylon monofilament entrance (15¯15cm) and a
central bait bag connecting to a top parlour (60cm high) to retain fish (Fig. 5).
Traps were modified by adding steel supports to the corners of the bottom
section of the frame to prevent trap collapse in tidal conditions. One of the
entrances was also closed. The trap was baited with a mix of freshly chopped
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whole mackerel (Scomber scombrus) and sponge soaked in pilchard (Sardina
pilchardus) oil. Two replicate traps were deployed per depth stratum per cruise
resulting in a total of 36 deployments across the 3 areas. Traps were deployed
downstream with the tidal flow and left to soak overnight for a target soak of
18h, the mean soak time in practice being 18.46h (±1SE 0.60). Traps were
cleared and fish species and total lengths to the nearest cm recorded on board.

a)

b)

Fig. 5 a) The fish trap extended into upper an lower parlours as it would sit on the seabed b) Trap with the
upper parlour collapsed showing the support frames added to hold the entrance open in the strong tidal
currents experienced along the north Yorkshire coast.

Trammel net

Each trammel net fleet consisted of 100 yards (91.44m) of 120mm mesh
trammel and 100 yards of 55mm mesh trammel (Advanced Netting, Clacton on
Sea) (Fig. 6). These mesh sizes were chosen after consultation with local
commercial fishermen, net makers and fisheries managers to allow inferences
to be made about the potential differences in fish accessible to the commercial
fleet (minimum legal mesh size for trammel nets targeting North Sea cod
120mm), and in juveniles (below the minimum landing size), respectively. Two
replicate fleets of trammel nets were deployed per depth stratum generating a
total of 36 trammel deployments over the 2 cruises and 3 areas. Trammel nets
were deployed downstream with the tidal flow for a target soak time of 4.5h; the
mean soak time was 4.58h (±1SE 0.41). Trammel nets were cleared on board
and fish species and total lengths to the nearest cm recorded by mesh size.
11

Total species counts were standardised to 3h soak, assuming a linear
relationship between catch and soak time. This allowed comparison of the
number of fish between depths and areas.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 6 a) Six fleets of trammel net ready to deploy on the aft deck of North Eastern
Guardian III b) Deploying a fleet of trammel net c) The construction of a trammel net8.

Acoustic survey
A SIMRAD EK500 split beam echosounder at 38 kHz (15o nominal beam angle)
and 120 kHz (7.1° nominal beam angle) was used, and fish abundance data
derived using automated school selection in Echoview 5 software (Myriax Pty
Ltd, Tasmania). Two variables were generated, the Nautical Area Scattering
Coefficient (NASC; a measure of the average amount of sound reflected by
marine life per unit area) and the Proportioned Region to Cell Nautical Area
Scattering Coefficient (PRC NASC; measure of the average amount of sound
reflected by marine life of cells with the per unit area, cells being in this case
areas containing finfish schools).

8

Sourced from www.fishingnets.com
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Echo integration to produce NASC was conducted over one minute time
intervals, which given the survey speed of 10knots, represents integration over
a distance of approximately 310m. Integration was conducted for the entire
water column between 5m below the transducer and 0.25m above the seabed,
and for three regions within the water column; a surface layer (5m to 15m below
transducer), a bottom layer (0.25m above seabed to 5m above seabed) and the
remaining intermediate layer (Fig. 7). For the purposes of this study only the
bottom layer was compared amongst gears as this was the layer within which
other gears sampled the fish community.

5.00 m – 15.00 m
below transducer

intermediate region

0.25 m – 5.00 m
above seabed

Fig. 7 An Echoview representation of the 38 kHz echogram also showing the three layers integration
layers (green lines) and one minute time intervals (black vertical lines).

Within each one minute time interval, school identification algorithms were used
to determine PRC NASC. Schools were identified from the 120 kHz echogram
for two reasons: the majority of fish produce significant returns in both
frequencies while other organisms (e.g. plankton) reflect mostly in the 38 kHz,
and the beam angle is narrower for 120 kHz and placed such that the areas
swept by it would also have been swept on the 38 kHz but not vice versa.
Identified school boundaries were then smoothed by blurring and school
outlines were then overlaid on the 38 kHz echogram for echo integration.

For comparison to other gears the transect sampling design was converted to
data points by allocating the NASC or PRC NASC to the GPS location at the
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mid-time point of each one minute time interval. Data points were then treated
as independent and allocated to depth strata using ArcGIS software.

Comparisons between gears

Data were assessed for normality and homogeneity of variance and parametric
or non-parametric statistical tests used accordingly. Where data were nonnormal, attempts at transformation were made but it was often the case that
assumptions of parametric tests were still not met. Parametric test included
comparisons among means using ANOVA and correlations using Pearson’s.
Frequency data were analysed using Ȥ2 (chi-squared) tests. Non-parametric
tests included comparisons among medians by Kruskal-Wallis (K-W), and
correlations using Spearman’s Rank. To assess whether the different gears
provided a similar picture of fish abundance among areas and depth strata,
Spearman’s Rank tests were used to compare medians of the nine data points
generated by the interaction of location (FNC, FPTA, FSC) and depth strata
(10-20, 20-30, >30m).

As most abundance data were Poisson, rather than distributed, power analysis
was conducted using a Poisson power calculator9 (Poisson mean, Ȝ). Given that
no difference in abundance measures could be detected among locations and
the FPTA frequently was placed intermediate between FNC and FSC, power
was calculated using the pooled location and depth strata data. The number of
replicates needed to detect a 25% increase in observed variable (Nmax for BV,

Ntot for BT and trammel) was calculated where Į=0.05 and E=0.80, given as a

minimum sample size (integer) at which E d 0.80. The power analysis was only

with respect to the derived variables, thus it cannot be assumed that the same
level of replication for any gear would be required to measure a 25% increase in
actual abundance and questions remained about how statistical power differs
among methods.

9

Lenth 2008 at www.stat.uiowa.edu/~rlenth/Power/index.html
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Analysis of setup and deployment costs and benefits

The capital cost required to set up each of the different methods for a similar
project was calculated. In the case of the acoustic method, it was considered
unlikely that the equipment would be purchased (capital costs >£100,000) and
the cost was that of hiring acoustic equipment in the event the vessel used did
not have the equipment aboard10. The deployment and maintenance costs of
the remaining methods were considered in terms of the potential sampling
strategy based on a single 8h sampling period at sea (a typical sampling period
at sea for this project). This corresponds to a maximum of 3 deployments per
BV unit (due to short soak time and little processing time required aboard
vessel), one BT deployment per unit (due to overnight soak) and one trammel
net deployment per fleet (due to the length of time required to shoot, haul and
clear nets). The proposed sampling strategy and minimum days at sea required
to achieve this strategy, taking account of the quantity of gear available for
deployment (4 BV + 1 spare, 6 BT, 6 trammel nets and 1 acoustic set up) and
assuming perfect sampling conditions over 2 cruises, are summarised in Table
1.
Table 1. Sampling strategy for the current study (- = not applicable)
Method
BV

BT

Trammel

Acoustic

Total number of
deployments

72

36

36

-

Deployments per day

12

6

6

-

6 (3d x 2)

8 (4d x 2 due to
overnight soak)

6 (3d x 2)

6 (3d x 2)

Days required

Information on the ability of the different methods to assess finfish abundance
was compiled in the form of a strengths weaknesses opportunities and threats
(SWOT) analysis. SWOT analysis requires a clear objective and examines the
internal and external factors that contribute to or threaten achievement of that
objective (Table 2). The objective here was to compare the ability of different
methods (acoustic, trammel net, baited trap and baited video) to assess
10

This estimate is for multi-beam acoustic equipment not used in this project.
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demersal finfish abundance in closed areas, with the aim to achieve maximum
information about populations and communities whilst minimising the negative
effect on the physical and biological environment (habitats and species).

Inherent in
the method
used

Strengths

Potential
to affect
method

External
factors

Internal
factors

Table 2. Schematic of SWOT analysis to address the objective of assessing spatial changes in demersal
finfish abundance

Opportunities

Weaknesses

Attributes of the method that
contribute to achieving the
objective

Attributes of the method that may
prevent achieving the objective
Threats

External factors that could help in
achieving the objective

External factors that may threaten
achieving the objective

RESULTS

1) What do the different gears tell us about the fish community?

What variables were derived?
Species level data were collected wherever possible (Table 3), including
species abundance (Ni: BV, BT and trammel net) and size (Li: BT and trammel
net) measures but in this report our primary focus is on aggregate communitylevel data. We present data on nine variables, three on species richness (S,
number of species)(one each from BV, BT and trammel), four on numerical
abundance (Nmax, maximum number of fish observed at any point in a video
record from BV; Ntot, total number caught in BT and trammel net) and two on
biomass (PRC and PRC NASC: acoustic)(Table 3).

Baited video

Of 72 camera deployments 68 (93%) yielded video amenable to analysis, the
data losses being due to insufficient water clarity (1 deployment) and equipment
malfunction (3 deployments).
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Table 3 Variables derived using the different gears (BV=baited video, BT=baited
relatedness to size (L), numerical abundance (N), biomass (B) and species richness (S)
Gear
Variable
Symbol
L
N
B
9
BV
Max numbers of individuals of all species Nmax
9
Max numbers of individuals of species i
Ni
9
Time to Nmax
Tmax
9
Time to first arrival
Tfarr
Total numbers of species recorded, S
species richness
9
BT
Total numbers of individuals of all species Ntot
9
Total numbers of individuals of species i
Ni
9
Length of species i
Li
Total numbers of species recorded, S
species richness
9
Trammel Total numbers of individuals of all species Ntot
9
Net
Total numbers of individuals of species i
Ni
9
Length of species i
Li
Total numbers of species recorded, S
species richness
9
Acoustic Acoustic return from all biomass
NASC
9
Acoustic return from schools
PRC NASC

trap) and their
S

9

Include?
9
9
9
9

9

9
9

9

9
9
9

Time of first arrival, Tfarr. 13 of the 68 BV deployments recorded no arrival within
80min. These videos were allocated a Tfarr of 81min. While this allows improved
estimates of the median artefacts are introduced to the inter-quartile range. Tfarr
was shortest in the 20-30m stratum of FSC and longest in the 10-20m stratum
of FNC, the latter a result of a larger number of nil arrivals at this site and depth.
Tfarr was similar among the three areas (K-W: H=0.42, df=2, p=0.811), but
differed among depths (K-W: H=9.27, df=2, p=0.010), where Tfarr was shorter in
the >30m stratum compared to 10-20m, the 20-30m stratum being intermediate
although not differing from either of the other two strata (Fig. 8a). Tfarr was also
impacted by local environmental conditions (Appendix 2).

Maximum number of fish, Nmax. 13 videos had no arrivals in the 80 minute
deployment and therefore had no Nmax. Nmax was lowest in the shallow stratum
of FNC, and greatest in the deepest stratum of both FNC and FPTA (Fig. 12).
Because observations followed a Poisson distribution with a small Ȝ, variation in
median values was low and this resulted in a large number of tied Nmax values.
When data were pooled by depth there was no effect of location (K-W: H=1.61,
df=2, p=0.448), however when data were pooled for location, Nmax differed
significantly among depth strata (H=10.59, df=2, p=0.005), with Nmax increasing
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with depth (Fig. 8b). Nmax was also impacted by local environmental conditions
(Appendix 2).

a)

b)

5

1:12
Maximum number (Nmax)

Time of first arrival (Tfarr) (hr:min)

1:24

1:00
0:48
0:36
0:24

4

3

2

1
0:12
0

0:00
FNC FPTA FSC
10m to 20m

FNC FPTA FSC
20m to 30m

FNC FPTA FSC
10m to 20m

FNC FPTA FSC
20m to 30m

FNC FPTA FSC
>30m

c)

3.0
Species Richness (S)

FNC FPTA FSC
>30m

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
FNC FPTA FSC
10m to 20m

FNC FPTA FSC
20m to 30m

FNC FPTA FSC
>30m

Fig. 8. Box plot of a) median Time of first arrival b) median maximum numbers of finfish and c) median
species richness (from n=8 deployments except at FTPA10-20 (n=7), FTPA20-30 (n=6) and FSCA20-30 (n=7))
in the three areas (Filey NC, PTA and SC) at 3 depths (10-20m, 20-30m and >30m)

Species richness, S. A total of six species were observed in BV across all
deployments: whiting (Merlangius merlangus), pouting (Trisopterus luscus), dab
(Limanda limanda), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), goldsinny wrasse
(Ctenolabrus rupestris) and weaverfish (Echiichthys vipera). Of those observed
only whiting, pouting and dab interacted with the bait and in any one video a
maximum of only three species were ever observed. The BV also recorded a
range of other species including six species of crustacean, common starfish,
and, more rarely, two further echinoderm and two cephalopod species. Only fish
data are included here. The shallow stratum of FNC exhibited the lowest
species richness while the shallow stratum in FPTA exhibited the greatest.
However, there was little variation in species richness and all other sites
exhibited tied rankings. For the 68 videos providing species richness data, S did
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not differ among areas (K-W: H=1.66, df=2, p=0.436) or depths (K-W: H=3.28,
df=2, p=0.194) (Fig. 8c).
Baited trap

The median soak time was 19.13h (range 9.33h to 26.55h). Soak time did not
differ among locations (K-W: H=5.64, df=2, p=0.060), there was no correlation
between soak time and total finfish trap catch (ȡ=0.239, p=0.160) and numbers
of finfish caught did not differ between soak duration categories (ANOVA
F3,32=0.93,

p=0.437)(see Appendix 3); trap catches were therefore not

standardised by soak time.

2.0

a)

b)

30
Species Richness (S)

Number of individuals per trap (Ntot)

35

25
20
15
10

1.5

1.0

0.5

5
0.0

0
FNC FPTA FSC
10m to 20m

FNC FPTA FSC
20m to 30m

FNC FPTA FSC
>30m

FNC FPTA FSC
10m to 20m

FNC FPTA FSC
20m to 30m

FNC FPTA FSC
>30m

Fig. 9. Box plot of a) median (n=4) total numbers finfish per BT catch (Ntot) and b) median BT (n=4)
finfish species richness (S) in the three areas (Filey NC, PTA and SC) at 3 depths (10-20m, 20-30m and
30m).

Total number of fish, Ntot. Median finfish BT Ntot tended to increase with depth
(KW: H = 0.14, df=2, p = 0.931) but there was no overall effect of location (K-W:
H=5.64, df=2, p = 0.06) although Ntot tended to increase along the coast from
FNC to FPTA to FSC. The greatest median finfish Ntot (18.5) was recorded at
30m at FSC, the lowest (3.5) being at 10-20m at both FNC and FSC (Fig. 9a).
Whiting was the most commonly caught species and accounted for 80%
(n=332) of all demersal finfish individuals caught across all areas and depths
(36 replicates). Whiting and total demersal finfish catch numerical abundances
were strongly correlated (ȡ=0.958, p<0.001). Pouting was the second most
common finfish species contributing 17% of all demersal finfish caught.
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Species richness, S. Thirteen finfish, shellfish and invertebrate species were
caught in the BTs of which four were finfish. The maximum number of demersal
finfish species caught in any one BT deployment was two. Median S was
greatest (2) at 4 out of the 9 sampling areas (FSC 10-20m, FSC 30m, FPTA
20-30m and FNC 30m) and lowest (1) at both FNC 10-20m and FPTA 10-20m
(Fig. 9b) but there was no effect of location (K-W: H=1.59, df=2, p=0.452) or
depth on S (K-W: H=4.55, df=2, p=0.103).

Trammel net

Mean soak time of trammel nets was 4.20h (±1SE 0.15h). Median soak time
differed across locations (K-W: H=9.56, df=2, p=0.008), with FNC having a
shorter median soak than FSC (Ȥ2=10.18, df=2, p=0.006). Finfish Ntot was
correlated albeit weakly with soak duration (ȡ=0.473, p=0.005) so catch data
were standardised to 3 h soak, assuming a linear relationship. There were
effects of mesh size on catch. One trammel net deployment at FPTA 10-20m
was unique in catching no fish; this data point was excluded from further
analysis.

Total number of fish, Ntot. There was an effect of location (K-W: H=6.72, df=2,
p=0.035), with Ntot being significantly lower in FNC than in FSC (Mann-Whitney:
W=94, p=0.02). Median finfish Ntot tended to increase along the coast from
FNC to FPTA to FSC (Fig. 10a). There was no effect of depth on Ntot (K-W:
H=0.80, df=2, p=0.672). All depths in FSC had higher median Ntot than any
depth in FPTA or FNC. The greatest median finfish Ntot (87) was at FSC 2030m; lowest median finfish Ntot (7) was recorded at FNC 10-20m. Whiting was
the most commonly caught species and accounted for 73% (n=1628) of the
total demersal finfish catch across all areas and depths (33 replicates). Whiting
and total demersal finfish catch were strongly correlated (ȡ=0.987, p<0.001).
Pouting, cod and dab contributed 13%, 5% and 3% to the total demersal finfish
catch.

Species richness, S. In all, 43 different finfish, elasmobranch, shellfish and
invertebrate species were caught including 22 species of finfish. Three of these
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Fig. 8. Box plot of a) median total numbers of finfish per trammel catch (Ntot) standardised to 3 h soak b)
median finfish species richness per trammel catch in the three areas (Filey NC, PTA and SC) at 3 depths
(10-20m, 20-30m and 30m). n=4, except FNC 10-20m and FPTA 10-20m where n=3

were pelagic species (Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus), horse mackerel
(Trachurus trachurus) and herring (Clupea harengus) and were excluded from
the analysis because the focus was on demersal/benthic species. There was an
effect of location on S (K-W: H=9.50, df=2, p=0.009), with FNC having
significantly lower S than FPTA (Mann-Whitney: W=88, p=0.011) and FSC
(Mann-Whitney: W=186.5, p=0.007). There was no effect of depth on S (K-W:
H=0.58, df=2, p=0.748). Median S was greatest (7 spp.) at both FPTA 10-20m
and FPTA 20-30m and lowest (3 spp.) at FNC 10-20m and FNC 20-30m (Fig.
10b). At all depths FNC had the lowest or equal lowest median species richness
when compared to FPTA and FSC. The maximum number of demersal finfish
species in any one trammel net was 10 at FSC >30m. Assessment of Ntot split
by mesh size and the size composition of trammel net catch is detailed in
Appendix 4

Acoustic survey

PRC NASC Acoustic analysis produced 1243 data points. The scattering
coefficient derived from schools also differed among areas (K-W: H=56.25,
df=2, p<0.001) being lowest in FNC, highest at FSC and intermediate in the
FPTA. The deep layer PRC NASC differed with depth (K-W: H=10.16, df=2,
p=0.006), being particularly low in shallow waters. In water >20m depth acoustic
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returns were greater, although there was no difference between the 20-30m and
30m strata (K-W: H=1.59, df=1, p=0.208).
NASC NASC was lowest in the FPTA while FSC exhibited the highest (K-W:
H=60.07, df=2, p<0.001); all pairwise comparisons differed strongly (p< 0.001).
NASC also increased with depth (K-W: H=22.18, df=2, p<0.001) with pairwise
comparisons significant (all pd0.028).
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Fig. 10. a) Box plot of a) median PRC NASC and b) NASC between 0.025m and 5m above the for the
three depth strata and three areas

2) How do the gears compare in terms of their outputs?

Ranking by area*depth stratum of the median values of the seven abundancerelated variables (Fig. 11) and three species richness variables (Fig. 12)
showed both similarities and differences among variables, albeit with many
paired rankings for the latter because of the small range of values involved.
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d
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f
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Fig. 11. Ranking of median abundance indicators (9 highest value, 1 lowest value) by areadepth strata (a) video Nmax, (b) video Tmax, (c) video Tfarr, (d) trammel Ntot, (e) BT Ntot, (f)
NASC and (g) PRC NASC.
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Fig. 12. Median species richness ranking (9 highest value, 1 lowest value) by area and depth
stratum for (a) baited video, (b) trammel net and (c) baited trap methods.

The extent to which abundance variables were related to each other is indicated
by the Spearman Rank correlation (Table 4). BT Ntot was positively related to
BV Nmax and negatively to BV Tmax and Tfarr. PRC NASC was positively related
to trammel Ntot and BT Ntot.
There were no significant correlations between species richness variables
derived by the three gears (Table 5).
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Table 4. Results of Spearman’s Rank correlation comparing abundance data derived from BV, BT,
trammel and acoustic gears
Baited Video
Nmax
Tfarr
Nmax
Tfarr
Ntot
Ntot
NASC
PRC
NASC
* p< 0.05, ** p<0.01
Baited
Video
Trammel
Trap
Acoustic

Trammel
Ntot

Trap
Ntot

-

-

- 0.884**
0.330
0.703*
0.44
0.523

- 0.167
- 0.752*
-0.435
-0.552

0.502
0.65
0.700*

Acoustic
NASC
PRC
NASC
0.700*

0.672*
0.911**

Table 5. Results of Spearman’s Rank correlation comparing species richness (S) data derived from BV,
BT and trammel gears.
Baited Video S
Baited Video S
Trammel S
Trap S
* p< 0.05, ** p<0.01

Trammel S
-

0.421
0.111

Trap S
-

0.253

Power analysis was restricted to numerical counts because many of the
variables such as Tfarr and size (and therefore BV, BT and trammel-based
biomass) were not amenable to power analysis. This left the numerical
abundance variables, namely BV Nmax and BT and trammel Ntot, which followed
a Poisson distribution. The sample sizes required to detect a 25% increase
varied among these variables (Table 6), but because the actual abundance was
unknown, and the relationship between this and the variables concerned is
unlikely to be the same and is unknown, the power of these variables could not
be directly compared with each other.
Table 6. Experimental power in a simple pair-wise test to detect a 25% increase in the abundance Poisson
mean. Data were Nmax for baited video and baited trap and trammel Ntot
Gear

Variable

BV
BT
Trammel
Large mesh
Small mesh

Nmax (1.3h)
Ntot (19.2h)
Ntot (3.2h)

Observed
mean (Ȝ0)
1.43
8.49
33.06
36.79
11.15

Ȝ1
(Ȝ0 + 25%)
1.79
10.61
41.33
45.98
15.94

Power
0.8097
0.8109
0.8544
0.8196
0.8072

Sample
size (n)
99
17
5
4
13

3) What are the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT)
of these gears?
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Cost/benefit analysis

Set up, deployment and maintenance costs
The acoustic sampling was the most costly method even when equipment hire
costs were compared with the purchase costs for the other methods (Table 7).
BV was the most expensive gear to set up (purchase cost £2,520 per unit) but
is likely to endure for many sampling periods (assuming good maintenance),
whereas the BT and trammel gears have a shorter working life due to normal
wear and tear. BT was the least expensive (£200 per unit), however this is also
the most vulnerable to damage and potential loss as it is the only piece of
equipment left unattended in the sea over extended periods. A detailed
breakdown of the associated costs is provided in Appendix 7.
Table 7 Likely capital costs (to nearest £10, inclusive of VAT) of the different sampling gears (baited
video, baited trap and trammel netting), and hire cost for multi-beam acoustic survey, required for a
similar project
Method

BV

BT

Trammel

Acoustic

Total set-up cost

£12,620

£1,220

£2,550

£20,020

Number of units

5

6

6

1

£2,520

£200

£430

£20,020

Set up cost per unit

The only deployment and maintenance cost associated with the acoustic
method as used here was that required to source assistance from Fisheries
Research Services in equipment set up, as the vessel hired for this project
already had acoustic equipment aboard, although it was not set up for
quantitative biological survey. However, in the context of a vessel without
acoustic equipment aboard, the acoustic method was the most expensive
method (Table 7).

The deployment and maintenance costs of the remaining methods were
considered in terms of the potential sampling strategy based on a single 8h
sampling period at sea (a typical sampling period at sea for this project). This
corresponds to a maximum of 3 drops per video unit (due to short soak time
and little processing time required aboard vessel); 6 trap deployments per day
(due to overnight soak) and 6 trammel deployments per day (due to the length
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of time required to shoot, haul and clear nets). Even though BV units are able to
be deployed three times per day versus one deployment for BT and trammels,
BV still bore the highest cost at £840 per day. BT had the lowest deployment
cost at £200 per day and trammel deployment costs were £430 per day (Table
8).
Table 8 Summary of deployment and maintenance costs by gear: baited underwater video, baited trap,
trammel netting and acoustic for a similar project
Method
Possible
deployments per
unit per day
Cost per
deployment

Baited video

Baited trap

Trammel

Acoustic

3

1

1

N/A

£840

£200

£430

N/A

Misc items for set
up

Equipment set up
and expertise

Deployment
requirements

Hard drives, bait,
misc (e.g. cable
ties, gaffer tape)

Running costs

£350

£220

£30

£1,815

Gear needing
replacement

1 torch

1 trap lost and
1 trap broken

1 x 55mm mesh
net

N/A

Replacement
costs

£180

£200

£165

N/A

Total cost

£530

£420

£195

£1,815

Actual replicates
per area
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12

12

2

Vessel days
needed to achieve
replication(1)

6

8

6

8
(incl. 2d set up)

Bait, misc (e.g.
jubilee clips,
cable ties)

Skipper & 4
Skipper & 4
Skipper & 5
Skipper & 1
crew/scientists
crew/scientists
crew/scientists
crew/scientist
1
Calculated based on the current sampling strategy of 1 method per day and assuming no time lost due to
poor weather – in reality can double up methods or increase soak times to improve data.
Minimum crew

The BV method also had the highest deployment costs in that it required
purchase of electronic equipment every time a survey was conducted (two
external hard drives units ~£100 each for 108h footage11, one main dataset for
analysis plus backup), and bait (£100), in addition to other miscellaneous costs
(~£50). It also had the next to highest replacement costs due to the electronic
gear (one torch flooded during sampling) and these costs could escalate should
a more expensive piece of kit be flooded (i.e. replacement cost of camera and
housing ~ £2000). Trammel netting had the lowest deployment costs (£30) to

11

the current study produced 72 videos of 1.5h duration requiring 500GB of data storage without backup
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cover miscellaneous items; however, trammel nets probably have the shortest
potential working life due to how the nets fish and are cleared and under
commercial fishing conditions trammel nets are usually replaced yearly.

Trammel netting had the highest crew requirements (skipper and five crew
members) due to the labour intensive method of data collection and the number
of people required to shoot, retrieve and clear nets. The project utilised a rigid
hulled inflatable boat to retrieve trammel nets, which had a minimum operating
requirement of two crew members. The remaining three crew members were
aboard the main vessel where net clearing and sample measurements were
undertaken). Both BT and BV required a minimum of one skipper and four crew
members, whilst the acoustic method only required the skipper and one crew
member as data is collected electronically direct to the computer equipment
aboard the vessel (Table 7).
Data collection and extraction costs
A key factor in the time at sea for this project was the steaming time of ca. 2h
required to reach the Filey sampling areas from the vessel berth at Whitby. As
steaming time in any project will vary depending on the proximity of the vessel
berth to sampling areas, steaming time was subtracted from the total time at
sea in any particular day to allow data collection time per method to be
calculated.
It is not possible to compare the acoustic method with other methods as the
sampling strategy was very different in that it achieved greater coverage of the
areas, using transects at 350m intervals, instead of random sampling by
replication. However, the acoustic method was the only method that required
set up time (11h) in the harbour and at sea before sampling and this activity
would need to be repeated at the start of each sampling process; more time
would also have been needed to fully calibrate the equipment. Furthermore,
acoustic sampling required 26h of data extraction and manipulation following
data collection giving a total set up, data collection and extraction time for the
acoustic method of 64h to cover all 3 areas twice (Fig. 13).
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The BV method achieved twice the level of replication compared to the BT and
trammel; data collection and extraction time was standardised to account for
this. The sea time per replicate was then similar between BT and BV (1.75h and
1.83h respectively) with trammel replicate time slightly longer at 2.62h (Fig.
13).However, BT sampling, took place overnight so although the actual data
collection time for this method (Shoot and retrieval) was short, the traps were in
the water for a soak time of ca. 18h. The total data collection time was
comparable between BT (21h) and BV and ca. 50% higher for the trammel
sampling (31.5h). The BV method required data extraction time (26h), whereas
neither BT nor trammel methods required post-sampling data extraction(Fig.
13).
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Fig. 13 The number of hours required to set up,
collect and extract data by method based on a
standardised sampling strategy of 12 replicates per
area, apart from acoustic sampling (dotted line)
which is based on 2 complete surveys at 350m
transect intervals.
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Fig 14. Nautical miles travelled versus hours at sea

Mileage
In total the project covered 1860nm to sample the 3 areas at Filey (NC, PTA
and SC). There is significant strong correlation between the number of nautical
miles covered in a day and hours at sea (ȡ=0.782, p<0.001; Fig. 14) and, as
with steaming time required to reach sampling areas, steaming distance will
vary depending on the proximity of the vessel berth to sampling areas.
Therefore, the average steaming distance to the Filey areas from Whitby
(~25nm) was subtracted from the total mileage in any particular day to allow
mileage per method to be calculated. Overall, the project required 197h at sea
(including steaming time to and from the Filey area) and the mean steaming
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speed was 9.8knots (±0.5knots) per day assuming that speed was constant
throughout the day. In reality, however, the speed was not constant throughout
the day, due to the nature of the sampling, with a steam over a greater distance
at a higher speed at the beginning and end of the day when travelling to and
from the Filey area from Whitby (14.76knots ±1SE 1.28knots) and slower
steaming speeds during sampling.

In this study, the acoustic method was the only method that required set up
mileage (49nm); due to the nature of data collection (transects at 350m
intervals) this method covered the furthest distance of 255nm during data
collection. In terms of video, trap and trammel methods the distances covered
during data collection were comparable at ~175nm (range 171 to 176nm) to
achieve 12 replicate samples which is what would be expected on the basis that
they utilised the same sampling strategy (Fig. 15).
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Fig. 15 Nautical miles covered by method based on a
standardised sampling strategy of 12 replicates per area,
apart from acoustic sampling (dotted line) which is based on
2 complete surveys at 350m transect intervals.

SWOT analysis

Each of the gears had particular strengths and weaknesses (Table 10).
Significant strengths of the BV included its lack of environmental impact, and
shared with BT the scope for targeting different ranges of species by varying
bait composition. The BT also delivers size data that could only be gained from
the BV using stereo videography. The trammel netting had the advantage of
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yielding more species than the other techniques, giving size data and providing
information on the sampled assemblage that is not bait dependent. The
acoustic data alone give an idea of density/biomass and also provide an
extensive area coverage that the other gears do not (Table 10). Opportunities
include the use of stereo gear to derive size data in situ with the BV, potential to
exclude crustaceans from the BT,

Weather is the major threat to all of the methods as it may prevent sampling
from being undertaken and may affect finfish behaviour, and this should be
considered when interpreting results. However, weather plays a bigger part with
respect to deployment of BV and BT (Table 10). In the case of BV, wind and/or
swell from NNW through to SSE in the Filey area on the day of sampling or
days leading up to sampling is likely to result in poor visibility and although it
may not prevent the kit from being deployed, there may be no data collected
due to a lack of visibility. BT requires good weather for 2 consecutive days to
allow deployment and retrieval following an overnight sampling period.
DISCUSSION

The project has 1) comprehensively considered the types of abundance and
diversity data that can feasibly be derived from four different types of available
gear and by gathering data in and around the Filey PTA defined some major
characteristics of these data, 2) compared values of these variables among 3
areas and 3 depth zones and also the statistical power to detect 25% increases
in values of numerical abundance variables of three gears, and 3) conducted
detailed cost and SWOT analyses based on the present project but also with an
eye to similar work in Yorkshire and elsewhere. Some pertinent details from the
study are discussed herewith in relation to the nature of the gears and data,
gear costs and benefits, operational strengths and weaknesses of the methods
and the power analysis.
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Table 10. SWOT analysis of the different demersal finfish abundance estimation techniques
Method
BV

Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

Threats

Can target different
species using different
bait
Species observed in
situ, no species
removed, therefore
minimal impact on
communities of
interest
Some species recorded
(small and long fish
e.g. hagfish) that are
not recorded by other
gears
Seabed habitat footage

Highly selective - species observed
predominantly dependent on what
is attracted to the bait used (poor
biodiversity)
No size data
Don’t get a direct measure of
density
Influence of current speed and
direction on bait plume
Requires visibility to collect data
Time intensive to extract data
Data storage space, battery and
lighting power limit soak duration
Expensive set up and deployment kit
costs due to electrical equipment
required
Post cruise analysis required
Highly selective - species observed
predominantly dependent on what
is attracted to the bait used (poor
biodiversity)
Does not give a direct measure of
density
Influence of current speed and
direction on bait plume

Can use stereo video to
get size data
Technology/software
available to automate
data extraction.
Likely technological
advances (battery
storage) will increase
soak times
Acoustic cameras for
low visibility
environments (but
expensive)

Weather – northerly /
easterly wind and
swell on day or few
days leading up to
sampling will prevent
data collection.
Static gear vulnerable to
loss from towed gears
in trawl able areas

Raise trap off sea bed
on a frame or floating
traps to prevent
crustaceans from
entering (i.e. only
interested in finfish)
Can deploy in fleets
with long soak time as
long as bait sufficient
Could combine with
tagging experiments
in shallow water

Scientific dispensations
required to bring and
retain undersized fish
on board vessel for
processing.
Other fishers may
damage kit as left
unattended.
Changes in weather
overnight may lead to
kit damage of prevent
kit from being able to
be retrieved.
Static gear vulnerable to
loss from towed gears
in trawl able areas

Majority of catch dies, not
conservation friendly
Nets can be damaged or become
inefficient in areas with seaweed
(e.g. where habitat is not
appropriate or following poor
weather)
Does not give a direct measure of
density
Time and labour intensive to shoot,
haul and clear nets

Deploy longer fleets or
fleets with different
meshes to sample
different size ranges
or species
assemblages.
Availability of data
from fishers currently
using trammel nets.

Static gear vulnerable to
loss from towed gears
in trawl able areas
Scientific dispensations
required due to mesh
size restrictions or gear
deployment
restrictions

No information on abundance
No diversity information
No information on size
Needs flat sea to be used effectively
(low swell).
Difference in area coverage
dependant on depth
Extensive pre cruise calibration to
maximise information
Post cruise analysis required

Use multi-beam
acoustic surveys
Combine with targeted
fishing to identify
shoals (ground truth
surveys) and use this
data to convert into
biomass.
Equipment can be
mounted differently
(e.g. towed or drop
keel) reduce weather
constraints.

How well does it
operate at depth?
Equipment expensive to
buy or hire
Calibration and survey
vulnerable to weather

BT

Can target different
species of interest
using different bait
Gives size information
on fish, thus allows
estimates of mass to
be made
Low equipment costs

Trammel
Net

Catch selectivity based
on mesh size not bait
Target different species
and sections of the
community depending
on mesh size
Gives good information
on biodiversity
Gives size information
on fish for mass
estimation
Relatively low
equipment cost
Provides an indication
of density
Cover large areas at
relatively low costs if
vessel has the
equipment
No risk of gear loss.
Whole water column
can be sampled
Low crew requirements

Acoustic
(single
beam)
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Nature of the gears and the data

Biomass and abundance data

Only the acoustic survey provided an estimate of biomass and this might have
been at species level if weather conditions had permitted equipment calibration
and trawl sampling had been conducted in the areas when shoals were spotted
to identify the species involved. The BV, trammel net and BT methods all
provided indications of finfish abundance, albeit in the case of trammel net and
BT resulting in fish deaths, although relationships with actual densities are
unknown. The BV would be preferable were minimal damage to the
environment to be an objective.

Biodiversity data

In general, both BV and BT will only record species that are attracted to the bait,
thus these methods will not give an indication of the full range of finfish species
within an area as species evidently vary in their foraging preferences. In the
present study, a mixture of mackerel, squid and pilchard oil was used as bait as
this was known to attract cod and other finfish of commercial interest (advice
from fishermen and FRS). However, baited methods are likely to produce
different results between seasons (e.g. feed plentiful in summer, scarce in
winter).

Fish size data

Both trammel net and BT allowed collection of size data, although data both
gears are influenced by selectivity mesh size. No size data could be collected
with the current BV unit (Table 10). The acoustic method collected no data on
size and could not do so unless verified by some other form of sampling such
as by trawling, however this would not have been possible in the PTA.
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Spatial variation in finfish abundances in June-September 2008

There was little evidence of higher finfish abundance in the Filey PTA, although
it was never designed to increase biomass. It is possible that this study lacks
the power required to find such an effect. However given that significant effects
of depth were detected it is likely that the effects of management are smaller
than the effects of depth. Detecting such effects are fraught with difficulty. In the
absence of time series data, a specific problem with interpreting any impacts of
the PTA lies in the designation of ‘control’ areas.

Because this study assessed relative abundances and our interest was in
comparing the outcomes of different gears sampling the same area, we have no
need of control sites in the classic sense, rather it was necessary for there to be
spatial differences in community regardless of cause that may be used to
produce rankings. However, a natural progression would be to apply the
techniques here to examine causes of spatial variation in fish abundance, and
of particular topical relevance, the effect of the exclusion of trawling from FPTA.
With this in mind sites were selected in an attempt to answer this question in
future research.

This study encountered three of the most frequent problems in identifying
appropriate control sites. First many MPAs are established in sites containing
habitat not representative of the wider region; in fact they often contain special
habitat features, rare species or areas of particularly high biomass. In the case
of the Filey PTA, Filey Brigg is an area of very hard ground which extends from
a headland and provides good potting habitat. This results in the PTA’s unusual
shape and high proportions of hard habitat. Even with adequate habitat,
bathymetric and oceanographic data, identification of comparable control sites
would have been difficult.

Environmental information to foster good survey design was unavailable. For
example there was a distinct lack of any quality habitat data for the Yorkshire
coast, some bathymetric information was dependent on 19th century information
and only broad scale hydrodynamic information for navigation purposes was
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available. While not all environmental factors are important to all methods,
certain techniques require greater information to obtain comparable controls
than others (e.g. BV in addition to information on depth and habitat also
required comparable hydrodynamic patterns and likely water clarity).

There were also logistic problems of working at appropriate scales. The Filey
PTA would be considered relatively small in spatial management terms (only
15km2) but given the constraints on control site locations and spacing this
necessitated sampling over some 35km of coast up to 5.5km off shore. The
sampling design above could only have been achieved using the North Eastern
Guardian III or a similar vessel capable of speeds of up to 26 knots or from a
larger vessel and equipment pool.

Costs and benefits of the gears

Although all methods are dependent on suitable weather conditions for
sampling, for the Yorkshire coast at least, strong winds and swell from NNW
through to SSE are likely to have a serious effect on sampling efficacy. This is
most prominent with the BV, in that weather of this type on the day of sampling
or a few days in advance of the sampling period are likely to result in poor
visibility and might prevent data collection altogether. Similarly, the position of
the acoustic equipment on board the North Eastern Guardian III (shallow keel
as vessel designed for speed) means that acoustic sampling could only be
undertaken in low swell conditions to ensure continuous recording and useful
data. However, the acoustic problem can be mitigated to some extent by
positioning of the equipment on the vessel (i.e. on a droppable keel) or by using
a towed device to enable data collection in less stable sea states. Due to the
sampling design, the limitation in terms of weather for the BT is that it requires
moderate weather conditions for at least two consecutive days for sampling to
be undertaken to ensure that gear can be retrieved on the second day.

In terms of human resource requirements, the method that requires the least
number of crew for simple data collection is the acoustic survey, however, more
crew would be required to ground truth the data with further sampling. Trammel
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netting is the most labour intensive method and in the case of this study
required at least five crew members and the skipper for deployment, retrieval
and clearing of nets. In cases where a net was brought aboard from an area of
either plentiful fish or seaweed, it took up to 2.5h to clear a 200 yard net.

Operational strengths and weaknesses of the gears

The results of this study produced both complementary and contradictory
rankings dependent on the inter-gear comparison. The baited techniques (BT
and BV) showed some similarities between them, as did the unbaited
techniques (trammel net and acoustic survey) with respect to fish abundance
data. There was also similarity between BT and acoustic data.

Such patterns may be partially explained by the selectivity of the different gears
used and the different facets of the local community they represent. For
example baited techniques attract scavenging or opportunistic species. This is
supported by the fact that both trap and video camera recorded exceedingly low
species riches, predominantly three species; pouting, whiting and dab, which
were observed to strike at the bait in video. This is also supported by significant
matels test for species richness among them both.

In contrast both trammel and acoustic methods sample a broader ranges of
species (although only with trammel nets could the species composition be
resolved) and show greater among sample variability. This may also explain
why patterns in species richness observed in trammel nets are not correlated to
the baited methods.

Acoustic gear will be positively selective of species with schooling behaviour
that create stronger and bigger acoustic targets and can be reliably separated
from other acoustic influences. Similarly trammel nets and traps are influenced
by the gears technical specifications and catch retention character e.g. mesh
size and or trap opening.
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It is also possible that samples sizes of some gears were not of adequate
magnitude to approximate mean or median abundances and that some
inconsistencies are an artefact of limited sample size, small or high gear
specific variance. There could also be significant temporal variation. Constraints
of sampling for neap tides, weather and other vessel commitments meant that
sampling spanned some 10 weeks. This time period included for example the
arrival of Atlantic mackerel into the area, changes in sea surface temperatures
or other potential changes that may have influenced local communities over the
sampling period.

Comparing the data outputs

Power analysis

Knowledge of statistical power is essential in assessing the achievement of
management objectives. For example it dictates how much sampling should be
conducted to confidently test management effectiveness. Survey data may
suggest that MPAs have not met their objectives, but this may be attributable to
the inadequacy of the MPA, poor sampling or both.

It is currently not possible to suggest which of the techniques was most
powerful in detecting a given change in biomass as the relationships between
changes in the observed variable and those in absolute biomass are unknown;
much of this study addresses relative measures of abundance. Thus on the
assumption that all gears shared the same relationship between the observed
data and actual abundance, sampling using trammel nets would appear to be
most effective in detecting changes in abundance (Table 5). However the
assumption is unlikely to be correct and no weight can be put on this conclusion
until such time as the relationship between changes in observed variables and
absolute abundance can be tested against a widely tested gear such as a trawl
deployed in trawlable habitat.

All four of the gears generated abundance variables, and three of them
produced diversity data. Power analysis indicated that baited video requires
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particularly high levels of replication relative to baited trap and trammel
methods, but the latter two are destructive of marine life, albeit the capital,
deployment and maintenance costs of the gears are much lower. This is
particularly so in relation to the low statistical power of the baited video
sampling. The comprehensive SWOT analysis highlights particular advantages
and disadvantages of each of the gears, including with respect to information on
diversity (trammel is best), fish size (baited trap and trammel) and biomass
(acoustic), and low environmental impact (baited video and acoustic). All the
gears have opportunities for elaboration (e.g. size data from stereo baited
video, size selectivity with baited trap and trammel nets) but performance of all
gears were susceptible to external factors, in particular the weather.
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APPENDIX 1 HABITAT DATA
Although finfish species can be highly mobile, habitat influenced species
composition e.g. the more frequent occurrence of whiting in soft habitats.
Random sampling did not result in any confounding effect of habitat among
gears as the proportions of deployments made with each gear in hard or soft
habitat in each location (FNC, FPTA and FSC) were similar (Ȥ2=2.328, df=2,
p=0.312)(Table A1)
Table A1 Substrate type by gear
Habitat

Gear
BV

Trammel

BT

Soft

28

19

18

Hard

44

17

18

Total number of
replicates

72

36

36

Based on habitat data derived by echosounder during point sampling with BV,
BT and trammel net, there was a difference in the proportion of soft and hard
habitat deployments among locations (Ȥ2=26.977, df=2, p<0.001); FNC having
more than twice the number of deployments in soft habitat compared to FPTA
and FSC (Table A2) which were comparable. This suggests that FNC may have
a higher proportion of soft habitat than both FPTA and FSC and may therefore
not be an appropriate control for FPTA, reiterating the need for habitat data
when locating controls to assess ecological impacts of MPAs.

Table A2 Substrate type by area
Habitat

Area
FNC

FPTA

FSC

Soft

36

17

12

Hard

12

31

36

Total replicates

48

48

48

APPENDIX 2 BV DATA
Environmental data and their influence of BV estimates of abundance
Visibility
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In addition to the impact of habitat on finfish assemblages, the results from BV
will be influenced by two further environmental parameters, underwater visibility,
which provides practical constraints on data collection and seabed currents
which influence the direction shape and dispersal distance of the bait odour
plume and thus its effectiveness as an attractant to the BV unit.
Seabed current information was not available but given the shallow depths
involved surface currents should provide a suitable proxy. Underwater visibility
was significantly influenced by surface current speed, with median current
speed decreasing as visibility improved (K-W: H=16.86, df=2, p< 0.001). There
was also a tendency for visibility to improve with increasing depth, although this
effect was comparatively small (LR Ȥ2 = 4.177, df=4, p=0.383).
14

a)

b)
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Fig. A1 The effect of a) surface current speed and b) depth on underwater visibility and thus the
applicability of BV techniques

Current velocity
In this study it was not possible to control for the effects of tide time. However
by rotation starting location and constraining sampling to neap tides, tidal state
resulted in increased variance, but no systematic pattern with depth or location.
Current speed was also an issue across locations. Current speed was
significantly greater in FSC than in other locations, for example average current
speed (based on chart tidal diamonds) was 0.4 knots faster at FSC than FNC,
with the PTA being intermediate among locations, similar to the ranking of
abundance data. Similarly, a three level (slow medium fast) relative ranking of
seabed current based on video footage highlighted that the fast currents were
unexpectedly common in the FSC (Ȥ2=23.931, df=4, p<0.001).

5
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Fig. A2 The effect of relative seabed current speed on estimates of fish abundance using a) time of first
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arrival and b) maximum number of fish observed at a single time.

Seabed current speed at deployment influenced Tfarr (K-W: H=8.64, df=2,
p=0.013), where Tfarr was greater when seabed current was low. Intermediate
and high relative current speeds exhibited similar median Tfarr (Fig A2a). Median
Nmax tended to differ among the 3 relative seabed current groups (although
marginally non-significant, K-W: H=5.91, df=2, p=0.052), with Nmax being
particularly low in areas with low relative seabed current (Fig A2b).
Controlling the effects of current through control site selection was not possible.
Currents generally increased form north to south through the area. Variation in
current among sites could be mediated by selection of control sites further north
or south, however this introduced other problems. For example to moving the
southern control further should would have necessitated placement on the
southern face of Flamborough Head, a significant change of aspect and
increase in transit time.
A further problem in controlling for the effects of current is that how different fish
respond to currents, their mobility patterns and foraging strategy differs among
species. However information could not be found on the species frequently
observed in the baited techniques. We must therefore note the possible
confounding impact of local hydrodynamics but can do little to correct for it.
Tmax
Another metric frequently used in video based analysis is Tmax, the time at which
Nmax occurs, its suitability as abundance metric can be debated. For
completeness analyses of Tmax are included here. Tmax did not differ
location*depth (KW: H=8.81, df=8, p=0.359). When data were pooled by depth
there was no effect of location (KW: H=0.65, df=2, p=0.721), however when
location data were pooled, Tmax differed among depth strata (KW: H=6.85, df=2,
p=0.032). No pair differed (although shallow-deep comparison was only just
non-significant, KW: H=2.94, df=1, p=0.086). Tmax differed among the 3 relative
seabed current groups KW: H=6.12, df=2, p=0.047), with Tmax occurring later
when relative current was defined as low.

APPENDIX 3 BT DATA
Replication was reduced relative to the original proposal because on-site trials
suggested longer soaks (~18h) were more effective at catching fish than
multiple short soaks (4h) suggesting greater sampling power despite lower
replication.
As a result of the overnight soak and constraints on vessel movement being
berthed at Whitby, where tides limit when the vessel is able to leave its berth,
there was a large range in soak times across all locations from 9.33h to 26.55h
(median soak time 19.33h). However, when examined in terms of catches,
there was no significant difference in finfish BT Ntot between the soak duration
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categories (ANOVA: F3,32=0.93, p=0.437)(Fig. A3a), therefore Ntot was not
standardised by soak time.

Log (Ntot +1)

1.2

1.4

a)

b)

1.2
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0.6

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.2
0

0
9 to 14

14 to 19
19 to 24
Soak time (h)

>24

Hard

Soft
Habitat

Fig. A3 Bar charts of a) BT Ntot against soak time intervals and b) BT Ntot against habitat type

There was no difference in BT Ntot between soft and hard substrata (ANOVA:
F1,34=0.02, p=0.885; Fig A3b), indicating that habitat had no effect on the
number of finfish caught in traps.

APPENDIX 4 TRAMMEL NET DATA
Numbers of finfish caught in different trammel mesh sizes
In total the 120mm mesh trammel nets caught 379 finfish in 32 deployments
and the 55mm mesh trammel nets caught 1251 finfish. The pattern of finfish
catch is similar across depth and location to the combined data (Fig A8,
compare with main trap results section) but there was a difference in Ntot
between the 55mm and 120mm mesh nets (KW: H=11.29, df=1, p=0.001; Fig
A4): median Ntot was 22.50 (range 0-220) for the 55mm mesh and 4.50 (range 0
to 71) for the 120mm mesh.
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Fig. A4 Median finfish Ntot in (a) 120mm mesh and (b) 55mm mesh trammel nets by depth and areas

Size of finfish caught in different trammel mesh sizes
Median size of finfish caught differed between 55mm and 120mm mesh
trammel net (KW: H=43.49, df=1, p<0.001; Fig A5), with significant larger finfish
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being caught in the 120mm mesh net (median = 30cm, range 17-67cm)
compared to the 55mm mesh net (median = 28cm, range 14-65cm).
Furthermore, there was a significant difference in the proportions of fish caught
in the different size classes between 120mm and 55mm mesh trammel nets
(Ȥ2=60.365, df=4, p<0.001; A10) but there was little difference in the size range
of fish caught by the two mesh sizes. This data indicates that although the
120mm mesh is the legal mesh size when targeting cod in this region of the
North Sea, the median size of fish caught using this mesh size was under the
minimum landing size of 35cm and further work is required to examine what
proportion of the catch was under the minimum landing size.
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Fig A5 10cm interval size-frequency of finfish caught in (a) 120mm and (b) 55mm mesh of trammel nets

Replication
The trammel net replication was reduced relative to the proposal on the advice
of the NESFC regarding the practicalities of deploying such gear from the
chartered vessel.
APPENDIX 5 ACOUSTIC DATA
The layers chosen were selected based on depth related patterns in acoustic
returns and reflect three broad categories of fish behaviour; weak and diffuse
returns from the upper water column layer of pelagic biomass, principally of
planktonic origin which generally did not penetrate below 15m, a strongly
seabed affiliated biomass which contoured off the bottom and rarely extended
>5m beyond the seabed. This layer had structure and relative return strength
suggesting principally demersal fishes. The final intermediate layer consisted of
a mix of weakly seabed affiliated group whose lower limits contoured a variable
distance of bottom and extended height and strong
APPENDIX 6 COST DATA
Table A3 is a detailed break down of expected costs to set up a similar survey
based on the sampling undertaken in this project. It considers the methods in
terms of purchase of equipment for BV, BT and trammel sampling but acoustic
sampling is considered in terms of equipment hire due to very high capital costs
to purchase and run this equipment (>£100,000).
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Table A3 Indication of capital costs (inclusive of VAT) of the different sampling gear: baited video,
baited trap and trammel netting and hire costs for multi-beam acoustic survey

BV

Method

Item
Light and Motion Stingray Underwater Housing
Sony HDR-SR12 Video Camera
Sony HDR-SR5 Video Camera
Brightstar Darkbuster 24" HID Video reflector 5200mA
Torch
Pelican Hard Case
Sony FP100 Camcorder Battery
AA batteries + charger
Sony Rapid Camcorder Battery Charger
Lobster pot
Dahn line / tow, incl. spinners, buoys & leadline
Anchors

Cost

Quantity

Total

£1,120
£885
£500

5
2
3

£5,600
£1,770
£1,500

£180
£95
£75
£75
£100
£40
£30
£20

10
5
10
1
2
5
5
5
TOTAL

£1,800
£475
£750
£75
£200
£200
£150
£100
£12,620
£2,524

£70
£5
£1
£2
£1
£30
£20

6
36
48
24
12
6
12
TOTAL

£420
£180
£48
£48
£12
£180
£240
£1218
£203

£165
£140
£120
£30
£20

6
6
1
12
12
TOTAL

£990
£840
£120
£360
£240
£2,550
£425

£3,500

1

£3,500

£1,815
£1.815
£2,000

2
6
1
TOTAL

£3,630
10,890
£2,000
£20,020
N/A

BT

Set up cost per unit (5 units)
Trap
Floats
Jubilee clips
Cross-bracing
Spinners
Dahn line / tow, incl. spinners, buoys & leadline
Anchors

Trammel

Set up cost per unit (6 units)
55mm mesh trammel
120mm mesh trammel
Sweeps
Dahn line / tow, incl. spinners, buoys & leadline
Anchors

Acoustic

Set up cost per unit (6 units)
Preparation of survey equipment
Travel to and from sampling site of equipment and
personnel
Survey days
Insurance
Set up cost
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